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lAHITOR'S NOTICE
- . lahf-ed as Executor of the

H Smith, deceased, tat© of
r'v. North Carolina this is

persons having claims
• ate of the said deceased

' <-m ‘r> the undersigned, or
n*-'.' it Henderson, N. C-, on

•he P.th day of September.
-• notice will be pleaded in

teroverv. All persoi»3 ln-

i d estate will please make
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"•th day of Sept. 1932.
W. N. SMITH,

Executor of the will of
W H SMITH, Deceased.
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Last Bargain Fare*
Os The Seaton
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CITY LEAGUE GAME
ON MONDAY'S LIST

*—~ *C !'

Kiwanians Are Playing
The Brand of Ball As Pre-

vious To Series
City League play will be resumed

Monday afternoon at 4 30 o’clock with
the M. P. Barac&s, first half winner®
meeting the second half winneia, KL
wanls. In the fourth game of the five
game series. The count is two to one
in favor of the Baraca nine, with good
prospecds of the M. P.’s winning ins
Monday afternoon and concluding the
series. . .

The Civic club took the first game
.1 to 0 Friday a week ago and the M.
P's won on Monday 8 to 1 and again
on Wednesday 4 to 1. The two teams
could not get together Friday since
the Civic club was meeting on that
night and the series forceu oveT
into ano'her week.

The M. P.’s are t>he favorites in the
classic with the fans that are turning
out for the contests.

The winning from that th© Kiwan-
ians carried with them through their
last ten games before the season end-
ed seems to have drifted away. They
arc not exhibiting the brand of bait
that was thought they would show in
the playoff. Their pitchers have only
clicked in one contest, the first, which
they won by the shut out route while
the M P's are sailing along In fine
style with ihe Finch brothers, Clyde
and Andy, hurling stellar ball to keep
the second half winners hits scatter-
ed. In the last two games, the Civic
club has garnered only five hit* off
the combined offerings of the Finch
boy's.

SLUGGERSDEFEAT
MIDDLEBURG NINE

Mnynard And Kelly Lead
Batting Attack on Elling-

ton, Star Tosses
With Maynard and Kelly leading the

batting a’.tack on Ellington, the O’Neil
Sluggers won over Middteburg yester-
day afternoon at Leagpe Park 5 to 3.
Bowen scattered the nine county teair
hits effectively although was ac-
corded poor support from his team-
mates at times.

M. Jackson and Ellington led the
Middleburg team at bat with two hits
each.

The locals took the lead in the first
inning, pushing over one oountr and
were never hedged through the gr me.

Score by innings: R.H.E
Middleburg 001 001 001—3 9 1
Henderson 100 012 01x—5 10 3

Eltinglon and J. Jackson; Bowen
and Hamm. Umpire: Hatward.

CHICAGO CUBS NEED
FIVE MORE GAMES

(By The Associated Press)

The Chicago Cubs turned the Na-
tsonal League pennant race into a two-
club affair yesterday by taking a cV>se
decision from the Phillies while rain
kepi botn Pittsburgh and Brooklyn
idle.

Not on)y did they increase their
margin over the Pirates to six full
games and put themselves in a posi-
tion where five more triumphs will
clinch the flag, but they brought about
the final elimination of the Brooklyn
Dodgers.

Even if the Dodgers win all of their
remaining eight games they cannot
overtake the cubs, wtio turned in their
86th victory of the season. Brooklyn
oan now win no more than 86 games
for the season. Pittsburgh with 11 to
play, can record 90 victories.

PRISONER TO FACE
TRIAL FOR MURDER

Raleigh, Sept. 17.—<AP>— James
Autry, young inmate of Polk prison
farm near here, is scheduled to go on
trial in Wake superior court next
we"k for the murder of H. B, Brant-
ley. camp steward, during a prison
break last spring.

Autry’s home is at Fayetteville. He
was arrested there several days after
three prisoners forced Brantley to
accompany them as a shield to the
outside of the prison stockade, where
the steward was shot. The State al-
leges Autry fired the shot.

W. J. iLawrence. Raleigh man
charged with capita! crime of rape,
is also scheduled for trial next week.

MAKE DISCOVERY
ABOUT COSMIC RAY

New York. Sept. 17.—(AP)—Nobel

Prize winner Arthur H. Compton is
returning fro mthe Arctic Circle wfth
one of the most surprising of all the
recent alterations in conceptions of
’’this changing world."

From The Pas, Manitoba, .he an-

nounced definitely discovery of evi-
dence that cosmic rays may be elec-
trical particles rather than waves.

From the lay point of view this is
somewhat as mystifying as stating
that he had found a new kind of tree,

whose leaves when shot out Os a big
gun, would penetrate steel like six-
inch shells.

Down in the realm of invisible rays,
where cosmic radiation and 1 electrical
particles belong, the particles have
been considerably like leaves—by com
parison with wave rays they did not
ihow much penetrating power.

Th© naivety ; that formerly' mads
great poets and artists is rare An our
j«w.
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(This U the second of a series of
dispatebes on the railroad prob-
lem)

By LESLIE EICRF.L
New Yo’k. Sept. 17—Unless the

government assumes opeiation of the
railroads and forcibly eliminates cost-
ly duplicate services, can the railroads
survive? Unless there si a powe rto
force co-ordination of transportation t
facilities, will there not be transports- (
tion chaps? i

These questions have been brought

t» the fore by large security bonders
appealing for a committee, headed by

former President, Calvin Coolidge, to

¦investigate. Prior to that, the railroad
labor executives association, meeting

in Cleveland, issued a statement call- j
ing public attenllon to the apparent

crisis.
Emergency government, control of

all railroads, industry and public Dt.lll-
- is uiged by the labor executives.
They add, however, that they “do not
advocate a dictatorship nor the per-

manent socialization of business or
property, but only emergency control

at thte time to protect the public and

end the fall in prices and employment."
Pay Cut Looms

Labor is faced by a second 10 per

cent pay cut by the railroads. And

the roads themselves face demands

from embattled farmers for an imme-

diate reduction in rates. Both likely

will be accomplished.
The decline in railroad traffic and

earnings is something apart from any

depression. It is world-wide. It is

the result of other forms of transpor-

tation. And, in the United States, over

capitalization may be added as an-

other factor.
Money that railroads 'have borrowed

from the Reconstruction Finance cor-
poration has not gone into proper y

structure —except in one or two in-

stances. That money has gone to pay

interest on debt —much of it overdue.

Will traffic ever again assume propor-

tions great enough even to pay the in-

terest on the overcapitalization of th©

majority of roads?
Can They Repay?

And will the roads ever be able to
pay off the debt to the government,
which is a first lien? (The roads have
pledged their own securities.) Will

Wail Street itself not decide <o toss the

railroads over to the government?
The admfinfistra J *m recently has

been trying to entice the railroads to ¦
borrow still more money from the Re- j
cor»truc®on Finance corporation to
buy equipment, as a stimulation to '
business in general. This could be ,
accomplished through the newly or-

ganized Railroad Equipment Finance ¦
Corporation, wwhich has a credit of
J300.000.0Q0, made available by the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, j
Railroads are reluctant to add to

their debt burden by purchasing equip- j
ment when muoti c.‘ iht.r ;ire4<n'„

equipment i? Kile-
Railroads do not need equipment so

much as a reconstruciuon of their

lines in order to achive lighter operat-
ing costs, Mileage and gradej remain
much as they were 20 years ago, while

ihe highways have been bui.t on easy

grades via short cuts And air lines,

increasingly popuia.' cover distances
in a third of the turning time of the
fastest trains.

Effort Must Be Concerted
No single railroad can or will take

the step to consolidate differences. As

an example, the distance between New

York and Chicago could be cut nearly

100 miles if .the comipeting railroads

would get together for one line and
eliminate grades and duplication of

services.
Executives, stockholders, bondhold-

ers and even bankers maintain a jeal-

ous antipathy to this. Yet that one of

many Instances may he costing them

the difference between deficit© (still

mounting) and dividend© abundoned
One writer proposed that such uni-

fication occur and that the stock and

bondholders in weak roads exchange

their securities for securities in a com-
bined road on a basiSj say, of 1 to 4.

Emergency Government Control
Ot Railroads Urged By Labor

To Protect Public And Workers
Supreme Authority Visioped as Essential to Force Co-ordination of All

Transportation Facilities and Eliminate Costly Duplicate Services;
Federal Aid Has Been Used to Pay Debts

¦ '¦
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MODERN FREIGHT LOCOMOTIVE^DOES WORK OF TWO ENGINES OF DECADE AGO.

wiped out. They could borrow from
the government! later.

That, of course, Is not true of all
railroads. Some are naturally victims
of lack ol traffic.

Instead of bidding for traffic, how-
ever. railroad executives Uot year de-
cided to maintain their old policies no
matter what It cost. They ob'atned
an increase in freight rates. Then
they demanded that motor trucks and
and buses be forced to pay high taxes
and that barge lines, which, by the
¦way. are earning money, be abandoned

As it now happens, however, "Jie au-
tomobile industry is more

than the railroads and people being
served by barge tine Rare in no mood
to be tampered with. They may de-
mand that the government consolidate
all transport tines. For transporta-
tion is the life blood of a nation, an#
its 'codt* are a tax that affects every
element of the population.

SAYS
CRIMINAL RECORD^

Raleigh. Sept. 17.—One of the great-
est, needs of the State is a more ad&
quate system of criminal records,
whereby the complete criminal record
of every prisoner in the Staler may
be kept up-to-date, according'to L. G.
Whitley', chief pail and prison inspec-

tor for the State Board of Charities
and Public Welfare. At the present
tirtie if Is almost impossible to get lift
record of prisoners in ibis State witrfl
but weeks-of- work,"•/and then
their records jn other .'states
identification systems. .Whitley.-Wild.

For the past two months or so.
Whitley has been investigating pri-
soners who are applicants for paroles.
Many of these prisoners maintain ths
offenses for which they are now in
prison are their first and that they

have never been in trouble before.
Most of them also have excellent pri-
son records.

Most Os Hard Work Done,
Blue Devils Await Cats

Durham, Strpf. 17— Running through
a light drill here this afternoon, the
Blue Devils erf Duke looked back over
a week of hard work and forward to
their opener with Davidson, today
exactly a week away.

Yesterday’s scrimmage game just
about completed the Devils’ heavy
duty in preparation forth- Cats. A
aeries of light workouts are on the bill
for next week with probably a short
scrimmage game early tn the week.

The big problem that faced Wallace
W*de this fall- the rebuilding of the
Une—got a lot of attention during the
past week and the two combinations
that the Duk© coach put together have
been looking good in scrimmages
They are a pair of hard blocking, hard
tackling, hard charging outfits.

The first practice of the week
brought the loa of Pop Werner, guard
for the past, two years. Werner, with

an injured knee, will be out indefi-
nitely,’ As is usual with injuries, light
work was in progress at the time.

With the exception of the ends a.m
guards, the positions on tho Duke
team that will face Davidson are ap-
parency settled. Freddie Crawford
and Nick Porreca are "in" at the
tacklkes, Joe Sink appears to be a
safe bet at center and Tom T.ogers
on one end and A1 Means at a guard
post. The oither flank job rests be-
tween Pinkie James and Earle Wentz,
with the odds favoring James, and th€

remaining guard job between Carl
Shock and Howard Andrews, with An-
drews a favorite.

The backfield will, in all probability
b« Artie Eratter. Nick Laney, Lowet!
Mason and Browwnlee. .Mason
will call signals from fulibauk »r
Laney will do the punting and pass-
ing.

,

JOHN GOODMAN PUTS
OUIMET FROM PLAY
Meets Sharpshooter Sahdy

Somerville Today in 36-
Hole Battle for Title

Baltimore Md., Sept. 17 (AP) -The
magic in Johnny Goodman’s thin put-
ting blade yesterday dealt a dramatic
fini&h to the come-back reign of Fran-
cis Ouimet and propelled the 22-year-
okl "Gioikt Kilier’’ from Omaha, Neb.,

into the final fight for the amateur
golf championship of the United
States.

Goodman shot some of the most
amazing golf cf an extraordinary
tournament to beat off Ouimet's last
gallant stand, eliminate the 39-year-
old Bostonian by the margin of 4 and
3. and win the right to play Ross
(Sandy) Somerville, four-Utnes Cana-
dian champion, in an international 36-
hole batl*l© today for the title.

Somerville a siim. 29-y«ar-o[id sharp-

shooter who failed in thre precious
bids to get beyond the "sudden death"
matches in the American tournament,

handed a trouncing to the veteran
slugger, Jesse Guilford, of Boston, 7
and 6. His fiiAibid for the crown will
mark the firsO foreign threat since
1928, when Bobby Jones turned back
the British champion, T. Philip Perk-
ins.

Sta^dSjh&s
CITY LEAGUE

Club W l. Pd
M. P, Baracas 2 1 .667
Kiwanis 1 2 .333

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
(Championship Series)

Club W. L. Pci.

Charlotte 1 2 .333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club W. L Pot

New Y0rk..... 102 44 . 699
Philadelphia 89 56 .614
Washington r.s._. 86- 58- .597

Cleveland 'Bl 62 ..'566
Detroit .1 '.. 70 71 .496
St. Louis / 60 83 ..420
Chicago 45 97 .317
Boston 41 103 .255

NATIONAL LEAGUE
, lob: W. L. Trt

Pittsburgh 79 64 552
Brooklyn 77 69 .527

Boston 73 73 .500

New York M 77 .462

St. Louis 6® 78 .462

Cincinnati 58 S- .y*7

GREENSBORO WINS
OVER THE HORNETS

Eddie Chapman Allows Six
Hits; Pats Advance Ono

Over Charlotte
Charlotte. Sept. 17 lAP) - Eddie

Chapman twirled six-hit ball here Last
night to give Greensboro a 7 to 2 vic-
tory over Chariot*© in the third game
of the Piedmont League playoff re-
rles to give them one up on the local?.

The third, fourth and eighth innirg?

proved disastrous for Lyle. The Pats

collected three solid wallops to tally

four runs in the third Inning, cime

and put over two tncr< in the eighth,
back in the next frame for another

The third rack was climaxed by a

home run from Neil Caldwell's bat

Caldwell injured a finger in the sec-
ond game but because of his heavy

bitring, the Pats used him in right-

field Last night. Ostermueller played

first. Caldwell's regular position.

Today^pmes
PIEDMONT LEAGUK

Greensboro at Charlotte.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington at Cleveland.

Philadelphia at Chicago.

New York at St. Louis.

Boston at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUK
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New Yink.

St. Louis at'Boston .

Bargain Rates
September 19 to 22 Inclusive

To Atlanta
From
Raleigh $1519
Henderson 16.78

Oxford .1® -78

Sanford 13.®8

Ticket© Sold AH Trains September

I*. 20. 21. 22—Limited Returning
September 20th

FOB INFORMATION SEE AGENT

Seaboard

DUTLICAfION
Railroads are like enemies who

bahtle to the death. The Pennsyl-
vania and the Baltimore and Ohio
have competing lines between Chi-
cago and Washington. From Ch 1-
cago to Pittsburgh the Pennsylvania
is much tiie shorter. From Pitts-
burgh to Washington the Baltimore
and Ohio is much the shorter. But
would these two roads compost their
differences so that combined trains
would operate over the Pennsyl-
vania from Chicago to Pittsburgh
hence over the Baltimore and Ohio
to Washington cutUng ousts time
and grades? No.

In other words, is it better u> own
four shares in a weak road with no
dividends or one share in a combined
road paying some dividends?

Competition That Destroys
Through the northwest to t(he Paci-

fic, there are three roads battling star-
vation. Through ith© South Atlantic
states there are another three. Five
roads contest for business from Chi-
cago to the Twin Cities.

Three are contending for business
between Chicago and Denver.

Four roads are cutting one anoth-
er’s throats be'ween Chicago and St.
Louis.

...

In railroading, competition is not
the life of tirade. It is the death, Or.e
railroad so equipped .as to give Iliiv
ice as reasonably afe motor or water
lines is better than four unable to g* t
a cent to keep up the plant structure,

much less maintain any credit. . .

In boom times, when railroads liad
money, tihey applied very little of it
to plant structure. They also had tiie
speculative mania. They gambled in

the stock of other railroads — brought

such stock at the peak.
Saved

Not being individuals they were not

“Merchandising The Railway”
ONE-WAY COACH TRAVEL

BARGAIN FARES

At \ x/it Per Mile
• Between AH Station©

GOLDSBORO AND WINSTON-SALEM. INCLUSIVE

FOB AN EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD
SEPTEMBER 16 TO NOVEMBER 30, 1932

If you like them in sufficient numbers the period might be

extended. \

WHEN YOU RIDE THE
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

You are assured of a comfortable e«at in a modern all-eteel

car; •

Opportunity for relaxation and exercise enroute;

You are not fatigued as a result of being jostled about in

a lighter form of conveyance;

You are not exhausted as a result of nervous strain from
driving an automobile yourself or from keeping your foot
on the brake (figuratively) while conscious of the other

fellow’s driving;
You are assured of practically on time arrival.

When you ride or ship your freight via SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM a part of your money is returned to you through some
channel of trade, because of its large employment of labor, pur.
chase of materials and supplies and generous contribution to taxes
in various forma, ail rebounding to the benefit of those residing in
the territory which it serves.

WE HELP TOUR BUSINESS,
, WHY NOT HELP OURS?

TRAVEL BY TRAIN!
COMFORTABLE ECONOMICAL SAFE

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
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